
1. DIY Layered Menu Cards 
2. DIY Baby Shoes 
3. How to Make Subway Art 
4. How to Write with Cricut Explore Air 
5. Paper Succulent Centerpiece   
6. Hello Summer Front Porch Sign 
7. Christmas Front Porch Sign 
8. Deployed Soldier Care Package 
9. DIY Faux Leather Triangle Earrings 
10. My first Disney World Visit T-shirt 
11. Personalized Water Bottle 
12. Planner Stickers 
13. Felt Floral Headband 
14. Princess on Board Decal 
15. Custom T-Shirts 
16. Glitter Vinyl Disney Bag 
17. Hand Lettered Cake Topper 
18. DIY Paper Bridal Bouquet 
19. DIY Chalkboard Robot Decals 
20. Say Yes to Adventure T-Shirt 
21. Reusable Party Banner 
22. Gold Foil Bridal T-Shirts 
23. Custom Disneyland Family Shirt 
24. DIY Leather Coasters 
25. DIY Wreath Monogrammed Pillow 
26. Treat you self Breakfast Tray 
27. DIY Leather Pouch 
28. DIY Cloud Wall 
29. 3D Paper Flower Magnets  
30. Mini Deer Pallet Ornament  
31. DIY Cameo Decor 
32. DIY Kids Paid Chore Chart 
33. No Sew Pillow with Buffalo Check 
34. DIY Kitchen Towels 
35. DIY Guess Who Board 
36. Snowflake Buffalo Check DIY Coasters 
37. Football Drink Party Station 
38. Create Custom Stencil 
39. Just between Us Child Journals 
40. Decorate Candles 
41. Design Trendy T-Shirts 
42. Car Window Decal 
43. Unicorn Bookmarks 
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44. Faux Leather Table Numbers 
45. DIY Seating Chart 
46. Passport Cover 
47. Bestie Basket 
48. http://www.notsoclishea.com/2017/06/travel-toiletries-with-cricut.html 
49. Easy DIY Leather Napkin Ring 
50. Custom Phone Cases 
51. Beautiful Gold Thankful Tree 
52. Personalized Stamps and Gift Tags 
53. Distressed Welcome Sign 
54. DIY Hanging Wall Banner 
55. New Mom Gift 
56. DIY Baby Onesies 
57. You're a Gem Smart Phone Case 
58. Pineapple Garland 
59. Holiday Wrapping 
60. Magnetic Classroom Attendance Chart 
61. DIY Glitter Unicorn Shirt 
62. Mini Messenger Bag 
63. DIY Little Mermaid Inspired Shirt 
64. Etched Wine Glass Tutorial 
65. Embossed Favor Bag 
66. DIY Baby Groot Shirt 
67. Talk Less Smile More Shirt 
68. Let's Go to the Stars 
69. home Alone 2 Inspired Holiday Sign 
70. Happy Birthday Mickey Mouse 
71. Easy Vinyl Letter Wedding Tile 
72. Personalized Beverage Coasters 
73. Harry Potter Photo Booth 
74. Harry Potter Shirts 
75. Leather Geometric Buffalo Pillow  
76. DIY Foam Cactus Sign 
77. DIY Giant Clock 
78. Faux Leather Earrings 
79. DIY Door Mat 
80. Diamond Hanging Planters 
81. Mary Poppins Shirt 
82. Framed Paper Succulents 
83. Painted Terra Cotta Pots 
84. Paper Flower Wreath 
85. DIY Phone Screen Protector 
86. Copper Garland 
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87. Cricut Stickers 
88. Paris Inspired Wall Decor 
89. Monogrammed Canvas Wall Art 
90. Leather Home Keychain 
91. Nail Art 
92. Ice Cream Party Garland 
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